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WELCOME
it’s hard to believe that i’ve been with the ccSA 
for two years and we’re headed into the holidays 
and the end of 2013. this past year we’ve added 
16 new suppliers and many new benefits. things 
are always changing and we’re always posting the 
latest benefits in the newsletter, so make sure to check your email on the first of  
every month to keep up with everything that is going on here at the ccSA.

Convention! Convention! Convention!
What a great time this year’s convention was. laura and i both met lots of  
new people. We were able to put faces with names and learn more about the 
industry, allowing us to return to the office with great ideas that were shared 
as we continue to work to improve the association.
 i want to thank everyone who helped in any way make convention run 
so smoothly. We could not do this without the countless volunteers. i hope 
everyone will start making plans now to join us in Scottsdale, Arizona, in 
2014. i have not been there myself  but i hear Camelback is not a place to be 
missed. So start that special savings account today and be ready to join the 
most incredible group of  people in the PYoP industry!

happy holidays,

Dena Pearlman, Executive Director

hey, hello! it’s me, your new ccSA President! 
although i have held many titles (CCSa trea-
surer, PTA Secretary, studio owner, wife, and 
mom (my most treasured position!), i have never held the position of president. 
So while it’s a new title with lots of expectations and comes with some pretty big 
shoes to fill, it’s just the next step in the path of my studio owner life. it’s not a 
path that will give me fortune or fame (dang) but one that has led me to meet 
some really awesome people who have become really awesome friends in a 
really awesome industry!
 coming back from convention, three things come to mind. First, my “in-
spiration bucket” is overflowing thanks to the classes taught by our suppliers 
and studio members. Second, the enthusiasm and generosity at our auction 
benefiting St. Jude’s was overwhelming. Finally, convention provided that 
amazing opportunity to learn from one another. Whether it was a class, round-
table discussion, or just the one-on-one networking opportunity, everyone had 
something to offer. i love to be able to talk pottery with someone who just gets 
it—and is equally excited to talk it too! this is the “chit-chat” factor. (accord-
ing to “Wendy’s dictionary”: Chit-Chat Factor (n): light informal conversation 
that leads to the gaining of  invaluable information in a matter of  minutes.) 
hopefully, if  you attended convention, you take all that inspiration, knowledge, 
and enthusiasm back to your studio and put it to work!
 So what’s in the works for the CCSa? planning for 2014 and beyond. the 
Board meets every January to develop a game plan. We look at membership sur-
veys, chatter, emails, committee submissions, trends, and the like to develop and 
implement benefits and programs that studios and supplier members are asking 
for. The crazy thing is, we don’t read minds! So if  you have an idea for a benefit, a 
solution for a membership need, or some off-the-wall crazy notion, let uS KnoW! 
our association needs your input and, let me say, the board appreciates it. i think 
i speak for all of the board members to say we are just a call or email away.
 So here’s to a successful 2013 and looking forward to a prosperous 
2014. let 2014 be your year!

kind regards,

Wendy pettys, CCSa president

MEMbEr bEnEfits: 

bEing a 
MEMbEr Has 
its bEnEfits!
by Laura hollis, ccSA Marketing and Member Services Manager

We’ve been treading water through a recession, but we’re still here. 
During times like these, those who remain in business are the ones who 
work smarter, not harder—the people who find a better way, cut the right 
corners, and watch their budget.
       this January we challenged Katie yallaly (board member, couponer, 
and self-proclaimed shopaholic) to track her savings with her CCSa member 
Benefits. By July 1 she had saved over $700, well above the cost of  her 
ccSA membership. once she spent a little time setting things up, it ran like 
clockwork. She was already using constant contact to communicate with 
her customers, so she signed up for her service under the ccSA benefit, 
which saves members up to 25% off  published pricing. Katie also used the 
savings vouchers she received when she renewed her membership to get 
free brushes and project sheets. CCSa members save 5% off  orders every 
day at Bisque imports, and the renewal savings voucher had a $25 off  
coupon. by sending her print orders to officeMax, katie was able to save 
even more. And now Staples has matched our officeMax pricing and ships 
it free if  your order is over $25. Faulkingham merchant Services handles 
all Katie’s credit card transactions, saving her lots of  money as well. With 
partywirks online party booking, she saves $50 a month, not counting all 
the staff  hours she’s saving not having to be on the phone booking parties.
    There are lots of other ways to save by using your benefits:
	 c  artistic line resist gives you 10% off  your order total.
	 c  aftosa gives you 20% off  retail pricing.
	 c  Ceramic arts & Crafts Supply gives you 20% off  their 
  membership program.
	 c  With Fedex you get 16% off  any shipments. you also get
  upS savings and up to 70% off  large freight shipments.
	 c  Association health Programs offers insurance at very reduced 
  rates to our members (and the quality is not reduced at all!).
	 c  Delphi gives members free shipping.
	 c  midwest Ceramic art Supply gives you 5% off  all bisque made in 
  their illinois factory.
	 c  Save over 60% on Fred pryor seminars for you and your staff.
	 c  Blick art Supplies will give you 10% any order over $99.
	 c  Socialartworking gives you 5% off  any dealer price.

being a member of  the ccSA has other benefits that you can’t put a price 
on. We work hard to offer you projects and inspiration through our Face-
book page, bi-monthly Fuel For Your Fire emails, monthly newsletter, and 
quarterly magazine, ccSA Today. have you checked out the new chatter 
on Facebook? Plus, our website has a wealth of  information, along with 
photos, clip art, forms, and flyers that would take days or weeks to create 
on your own. and we just added over 200 new photos to our gallery.
       And if  that were not enough, there’s this little event we put on every 
year with over 55,000 square feet of  exhibitors, 50 classes on every-
thing from business to banding and beyond, roundtable discussions, and 
opportunities to learn a new trick, meet a new connection, or find some 
inspiration. yes, convention does cost additional money, but: (a) you get a 
discount with early bird pricing, and (b) we also give you a discount coupon 
in your Member Savings vouchers.
       Yes, saving money takes some time. but once you get it in place, think 
of  all the extra cash you’ll have in the register. And we’re not stopping 
here—we’re constantly looking for ways to make your life easier. We value 
you as a member and we don’t take this relationship for granted. now get 
out there and give katie a run for her money, and then post how much 
you’re saving in Chatter and you could win free prizes. We are giving you 
stuff  for saving yourself  money! e
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Convention 2013: orlando
UP frOnt

Pre-convention classes offered in-depth technique sessions and 
extensive business learning opportunities. regular sessions varied 
from trend spotting, kiln know-how, managing Quickbooks, and creating 
spectacular displays, to incorporating new techniques, planning suc-
cessful field trips, and learning about glass.
       The keynote speaker, from the Disney institute, spoke about qual-
ity service and leadership excellence, reminding us that we are all in 
the entertainment business too. We’ve got to go the extra step for our 
customers and really exceed their expectations.
       The open exhibit hall always reminds us how wonderful it is to 
meet the suppliers face to face, see their amazing displays, and take 
photos to document all the new shapes and innovative painting tech-
niques. new this year was a make-and-take area, offering the opportu-
nity to try out the latest techniques with the artists.
       A successful roundtable session yielded many good ideas, covering such 
topics as hosting special events, business practices, marketing and fundrais-
ing ideas, employee issues, and introducing new methods into the studio.
       To help newbies acclimate, the ccSA offered a new-member mixer, 
giving new studios or those just new to convention a chance to mingle, 
snack, imbibe, and chat—a great way to break the ice.
       As always, meeting and talking with other studio owners is in some 
ways the most fun and enlightening part of convention. Sharing ideas—
whether after class or in the bar at the end of a long but satisfying day—
helps us remember that we’re part of very creative industry full of people 
eager to exchange ideas or just commiserate over shared problems.
       Those who chose the optional convention add-on experiences were 
treated to a special behind-the-scenes tour of several 

Disney facilities, and/or a stunning 
dessert buffet at Epcot, followed by a 
spectacular fireworks display.
       overall, convention is an amazing 
experience. great thanks to Dena, Laura, 
the ccSA board, and the many volun-
teers who make this huge undertaking 
possible. it’s rewarding to be involved in 
a group so passionate and willing to go 
the extra mile to make sure we as studio 
owners have a successful business.

Auction Night
When you get a bunch of studio owners 
and suppliers together, there’s always 
an atmosphere of fun. Add to that mix a 
beautiful venue and an adorable young 
family representing the wonderful work of St. Jude’s children’s hospital, and 
the event just explodes with positive energy, enough to light an entire city.
       Several heart-touching moments occurred during the evening. 
The family of  one young St. Jude’s patient appeared on stage, the 
father speaking for his family about the wondrous works that the facility 
performed for his young son, for free, because that is how they oper-
ate. Jim Drummond of  All Fired up in Atlanta, spoke movingly on behalf  
of  his wife, bobbie, and their friend Mary, whose battle with cancer 
inspired their amazing auction piece, a fully outfitted “Wonderland of  
glass” built into a wardrobe. Presenting auction pieces painted by 
our dear departed friend Elona Shaffert, Julya Myers shared a little of  
Elona’s story and relayed her family’s gratitude for embracing Elona on 
her PYoP journey. That is what we do, isn’t it? Embrace one another, 
cheer one another on, and share with one another.
       auctioneer teddy Wright appeared in full Snow White regalia, to 
begin the live auction, first sparring verbally with an identically at-
tired Crista toler. professional performer Shellie Hilton (daughter of  
Cromartie’s owners) amazed with her beautiful songs, one of  which 
was a Disney classic cleverly altered with pottery-studio-related lyrics.
       As yet another example of  the generosity of  PYoP owners, several 
auction items were so highly coveted that the creators agreed to 
make duplicates to raise twice as much money. Amidst the escalating 
bids, board members and all-around good sports kevin Frederick and 
Michael harbridge skipped down the aisles in tutus and tiaras, waving 
fairy wands as they showed off  the live auction items to the crowd. in a 
stunning last-minute entry, our pottery sister rose haechler galle from 
Switzerland studio Fuurwarch keramik & knust offered a week’s use 
of  her property in Switzerland, complete with a meal cooked by her. 
bidding went crazy again, and she graciously donated another week 
to a second winner. With 67 items donated, the auction raised close to 
$40,000 for St. Jude’s. Kudos to all of  us! e

H
by Jen Switch, Jen’s Pottery Den, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and helen hajny, get Fired up, Sanford, Maine

hi-ho, hi-ho, it’s off  to convention we go! At this year’s event at Disney’s coronado Springs resort, many studios took advantage of  
this great opportunity to learn and grow their businesses, to reunite with old friends and make new ones, and perhaps to make a trip 
or several to the Disney parks.

SUPPLIER AWARDS
 Thanks to our membership for voting for our supplier 

awards this year.  A big congratulations to our winners!

 
                

best new bisque idea: Stacking and biggie banks

best individual customer Support: Sarah giammarino

 

      

best new Product in the industry: Designer Liner                        

Best new technique: Silk Screening • Best Continuing education program

 
               
             

Supplier of  the year • Best Customer Service • philanthropic Service award



ask 
tHE kiLn 
gOddEss 
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M
The classrooms, exhibit hall, and ballroom 
were free, in return for promising 1070 nights 
and $55,000 in food and beverage. this is 
why it is so important that attendees stay in 
the convention hotel, because the ccSA needs 
to pay for each night we fall short. Since we 
passed our requirement for food and bever-
age and there was still one more lunch to 
provide for the attendees, we gave a $12 gift 
card to be used for food, drinks, or souvenirs. 
Consequently, the CCSa saved almost $9000. 
the lunch of  $48.26, subtracting the $12 
card, saved CCSa $36.26 per attendee times 
244 attendees, totaling $8,847.44 Since no 
one actually paid the $438.54 per-person 
cost, the suppliers picked up the difference. 
So make sure to thank your suppliers!
        
CosT BreAkdowN
 Convention marketing: $3,200.00 
  (postcard mailers, items given to 
  suppliers to promote, bingo cards, 
  bingo markers, supplies for 
  the make-and-takes—plates, 
  bowls, paper towels)
 instructors: $6,150.00 
  (41 @ $150 each)
 disney speakers: $18,500.00 
  (We took advantage of  being at the 
  “happiest Place on Earth” for them 
  to share their strategies with us.)
 Fern expo Services: $8,500.00 
  (making the exhibit look great)
 av equipment: $12,000.00 (everything 
  instructors and speakers needed)
 insurance: $936.00
 id badges: $200.00
 goody bags: $800.00
 Coffee service: $1,776.00 
  (for the two disney Keynotes)
 decorations & entertainment: $2,000.00 
  (bidding wands, balloons, helium, 
  dJ, photo booth)

 Credit card processing: $3,160.00
 member mixer: $1,000.00
 Signs & printing: $1,300.00
 Shipping supplies: $800.00
 Bars: 5@$260; $1,300.00 
  (2 at member mixer, 3 at auction)
 subtotal: $61,622.00, 
 divided by 244 attendees = 
 $252.55 per person

CoNveNTioN Food, per persoN
 Breakfast: $45.72
 lunch: $48.26
 dinner: $80.01
 lunch card: $12.00
 Total per person: $185.99

CoNveNTioN NoNFood CosT 
From previous lisT 
 $252.55 per person

ToTAl Food From ABove   
 $185.99 per person

ToTAl CosT per pArTiCipANT  
 $438.54 

 if  you start saving for convention in 
november, putting away just $200 a month, 
by the time the event happens in September, 
you’d have enough saved. To that end, the 
ccSA is working to set up a program with a 
national bank that would entail setting up a 
checking account with a Mastercard debit 
card. The bank would automatically pull out 
whatever amount you determine on a monthly, 
semi-monthly, weekly, or whatever timeframe 
you determine. it always remains your money, 
so if  something comes up and you can’t go, 
it’s still your money to use as you choose. 
Watch for more details on this in a future 
email from the ccSA. e

Convention 
expenses
by kevin Frederick, Artist For A Day, north olmsted, ohio

Many of  you have said that it was a real eye-opening experience to find out how much 
convention really costs. here is a breakdown of  the presentation i showed at convention. 
Following that is a hint about a savings club plan that is in the works.

dear kiln Goddess,
okay. Here it comes. Christmas is almost 
here and every year i swear this is the one 
i’ll be ready for. Got any tips?
 signed, Bring it on!

Dear You got it!
go ahead and get all the sleep you can? kiss 
your family and tell them you’ll see them 
december 25? i kid! i kid! Sort of!
      but what can you do to get ready? First, 
are your kilns ready to go? if  they go down, 
yikes! Do you have a spare thermocouple, 
extra relays, and elements ready to go? if  
you don’t keep them on hand, does your kiln 
repairman? Make sure you aren’t out of  com-
mission for more than a day or two. Do you 
have enough kiln shelves, posts, stilts? if  there 
is a certain size that you are always running 
out of, now’s the time to stock up.
      Speaking of  stocking up, if  there are cer-
tain things you should never, ever, ever be out 
of  at this time of  year, throw an extra case on 
each order you place so that you’re comfort-
able going into each busy weekend. coffee 
mugs, cookies for Santa plates, ornaments—
you know what your shop needs.
      And with ordering, maybe make yourself  
a schedule of  when you will be ordering, so 
that you aren’t scrambling to get 100 tiles and 
72 salad plates in for a field trip that snuck 
up on you. Enlist a staff  member to help you 
with lists. A checklist on a clipboard in the back 
stock area may be all you need. Work out your 
system now.
      Staff: are you ready? Are they trained? i 
don’t know how you schedule, but this is the 
time of  year that i’d break out a multi-week 
calendar and make sure the weekends are 
overloaded. Everyone is so busy and this year 
there is one fewer weekend between Thanks-
giving and christmas, which means we’ll be 
trying to cram five weeks of  pottery into four 
weeks of  kilns.
      our customers may be sympathetic to our 
frazzled natures, but they still want their stuff  
when they want it. And while the customer 
isn’t always right, they are our only source 
of  income, so by all means give them every 
opportunity to give you as much money as you 
can! e
 As for the advice here, take it or leave 
it, but don’t blame the ccSA as we don’t take 
responsibility for the answers! Please send 
your kiln goddess questions to kilngoddess@
ccsaonline.com and we will forward them to the 
kiln goddess!

bUsinEss sEnsE



www.chesapeakeceramics.com
www.ceramicsunlimited.com
https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakeceramics
http://www.pinterest.com/chesceramics/


T
As a creative type myself, i know there is always a good story. i started 
making jewelry prior to the recession, and i continue to do so in order 
to supplement my income. Each piece i make is my “favorite” and when 
it sells i am always eager to answer any questions about my inspiration 
for the design.
       There’s no doubt that the trend in handmade—making and buy-
ing—is hip and thriving, and that’s good news for the weekend hobby-
ist and the full-time artisan who makes and sells their goods, as well as 
for those in the creative industry who have long touted the importance 
and power of  creative expression.

Trends that support the Handmade style
The economy: over the past several years the uncertain economy 
brought about major lifestyle changes and societal shifts, and also 
birthed an entrepreneurial spirit across the nation. Sites like Etsy, 
artFire, poppytalk, and daWanda offered small-scale artisans a place 
on the web to showcase and sell handcrafted goods.
 Storytelling: From brands to bloggers, people are sharing words, 
pictures, and videos to reveal the step-by-step processes of  creative 
types such as crafters, ceramicists, potters, photographers, musicians, 
and writers. Stories provide an emotional connection, and consumers 
desire to connect with the products they purchase, the stores they 
frequent, and the brands or causes they support.
 Trend central recognized ceramics’ surge in a cassandra Daily 
article in march 2011: “eco-conscious consumers value their products’ 
origins and craftsmanship above all else. it’s fitting, then, that taste-
makers across the globe are welcoming handmade ceramics into their 
homes, as even the sleekest design retailers are adding roughhewn 
pottery to their offerings.”
 Exclusivity: consumers do not want a cookie-cutter experience or 
product. They want something unique to their personal preferences, 
specifically made for them, or they want to make it themselves.
 Experience: research shows that adults—from Millennials to 
boomers—prefer an experience to simply acquiring possessions.
 creativity: color and creative expression are bursting forth on 
a global platform and at a local level, according to color experts at 
Pantone. creativity and innovation are recognized by educational 
institutions and large corporations as key components to out-of-the-
box thinking, while health organizations extoll the benefits and healing 
powers of  practicing creativity on a regular basis.

retailers support Artisans
Lifestyle brands and retailers have sought out local and global artisans 
to bring handmade items to their stores. not only does this support the 
arts, but it may also act to build the economy within the artist’s com-
munity. retailers recognize there is something genuine and appealing 
about an item that may have imperfect chisels, uneven brushstrokes, or 

other evidence of  the artist’s hand.
 lifestyle brand and retailer West elm features a section on their 
blog Front & main called “We Heart Handmade.” it includes entries 
highlighting its partnership with Etsy artisans, as well as artisans from 
around the globe. The debut column showcased a ceramic “maker,” 
indicating that ceramics is an important part of  this movement.
 Martha Stewart has very visibly supported the handmade move-
ment.  in october 2012, she presented the first american made 
Workshop, a “bustling celebration of  design, creativity, and entre-
preneurship.” Those honored at the event were rising stars in a new 
generation of  small-business owners with a focus on the handmade 
and homemade.
 Popular design/lifestyle blog Design*Sponge has a feature called 
Maker Stories, focusing on the best and brightest handmade products.
 urban inc. is a $2.8 billion portfolio of  brands that include an-
thropologie, urban outfitters, Free people, terrain, and BHldn. Within 
each of  these brands, goods by choice local and global artisans are 
featured, including many ceramic artists.

Creative venues 
Pop-ups, craft fairs, and brick-and-mortar stores that support the 
creative experience are on the rise. 
 make meaning opened in 2010 in new york’s upper West Side. it is 
a membership-based creative haven for kids and adults with a variety 
of  activities, events, and classes, such as jewelry making, ceramics, 
candle making, soap making, paper crafting, and even cake decorating. 
Since 2010, make meaning has opened several more stores and is now 
on the West Coast.
 crafting at the Port of  Los Angeles in Southern california is a 
large-scale permanent craft marketplace housing many individual craft 
and ceramic artists, designers, and artisanal food makers. Each artist 
has a market stall that houses their unique handcrafted goods. visitors 
can experience “handmade happiness” 52 weekends a year.
 craft fairs like renegade—an indie-craft marketplace showcas-
ing the brightest talents in contemporary craft and design—bring 
hundreds of  makers out of  their studios and workshops and into the 
spotlight for a festive weekend celebration of  all things handmade.

You & Handmade
As a studio owner, you are a big part of  this handmade movement. 
As such, you have the opportunity to share with your customers all 
the good reasons to make things by hand. bottom line: handmade 
products are more than just a product. They embody love, creativity, 
and uniqueness. And that shows. e

 iLoveTocreate®, a Duncan Enterprises company, conducted research to 
compile the information contained in this article. Trend research is used in the 
development of  all Duncan® ceramic Arts products.
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hip & handmade
by Jennifer blevins, consumer Trends Specialist, 
iLoveTocreate®, a Duncan Enterprises company

There’s nothing i love better than to walk around a craft fair or attend an art show where artisans display their handmade treasures, 
and if  i’m lucky, share a good story behind their favorite pieces. 

trEnd fLasH



www.skutt.com/kilnlink
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art as You Like Charlene Ridlon, Waite Park, Minnesota

On tHE rOad

what do you offer at your studio?
our studio is very diverse in its creative offerings. i have a bFA in art, 
so i love to add new offerings and try out different things. i started 
with just the pottery painting. it didn’t take long to add a variety of  
fired arts like wheel throwing, clay hand building, 
and fused glass. over the years we have had many 
requests for projects that could go home the same 
day, so we added canvas painting and glass paint-
ing. our studio’s bread and butter will always remain 
the pottery painting—it’s the most often chosen 
creative project. The other offerings make us stand 
out from other studios.

what has been your biggest challenge?
All the management parts of  the business. having a creative personal-
ity really gets in the way of  being a good manager. i have found a lot 

of  ways to 
reign in my 
creative side 
by making 
lists, creating 
to-dos and 
lots and lots 

of  discipline. i also struggle with coming up with new and different 
marketing strategies to continuously bring in new customers. keep-
ing up with social media trends like Twitter, Facebook, instagram, and 
Pinterest is a challenge. i find that just when i think i have something 

mastered, a platform changes or a new social 
media program becomes popular. i also think that 
keeping ideas fresh for current and new customers 
can be exhausting.

what has been the most rewarding part of 
owning your own studio?

The most rewarding is absolutely getting to be my own boss and feel-
ing totally in control of  my own destiny. Failure or success is all in my 
own hands. i feel like i have a giant bag of  tricks that hasn’t been used 
up yet. Every day, every week, every season i get to reinvent how my 
studio looks and feels. i think that mentality helps feed my creative side 
and it is absolutely what keeps me going every day.
       i’ve had many moments over the years of  sitting in my office in 
tears thinking that i just can’t do it anymore, but i am fueled by the 
thought that i love how i feel when a customer picks up the project that 
i help them create. Their happiness absolutely affects mine. i cannot 
imagine myself  in any other job. i am pretty sure if  i tried to work for 
anyone else i would be fired.

H
by Sandi kirkwood, clay casa, San Antonio, Texas

How long have you owned your studio? i opened in october 2003 with my mother-in-law, who became ill with throat cancer just 
before we opened. not long after she became even more ill with a heart blockage and has never fully recovered from either illness. So 
about a year into opening, i had to manage the studio alone, adding employees as i could.

EvEry day, EvEry WEEk, 
EvEry sEasOn i gEt 

tO rEinvEnt HOW My 
stUdiO LOOks and fEELs.

art as you like it features a glass fusing work area (above)  
and a consignment area (right) within their studio. 
Photos by Dan Dillman.
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tHrEE MOntH MarkEting 

CaLEndar:
       i think what is unique about how i run my business is that i am 
more of  a “hands-on” owner. My employees are called “studio as-
sistants” and i am the teacher and the person who leads classes and 
events. i truly enjoy being the employee and the owner. After working 
a 14-hour day of  back-to-back events, i sometimes question my sanity 
in that choice, but i truly love getting my hands dirty and leaving the 
shop covered in paint, glue, clay, and glaze. it means it was a good and 
creative day.

i know you have a daughter. How has having a child affected 
the way your run your business and still have quality family 
time?
i want her to grow up believing in my values, not someone else’s. So 
she has been at my side pretty much from the beginning. Even before 
opening my studio she was part of  my day to day. i have had quite a 
few diverse jobs before the studio that were family friendly, so she often 
went to work with me regardless of  my job. at 31/2 she was my trusty 
paint organizer or bottle tipping gremlin, depending upon her mood. i 
am lucky that my husband has a fairly flexible schedule, and we have 
always managed to make the scheduling work out. our studio is family 
friendly, so that includes my child. in the beginning i had nightmares 
of  how to handle bad behaviors, but for the most part she was able to 
grow up in the studio without creating much of  a ruckus. now that she 
is older we have many customers who ask about her and how she is 
doing in school. We made a video for the studio, and she makes a great 
statement about what it’s like to be part of  a growing business.
       i’ve had to miss out on a few school concerts and have had to beg 
rides to get her to school or social activities. but i have also able to go to 
her school for two years and teach art one day a week as a special class. 
We have rearranged birthday parties and family events so that i could be 
at the studio to teach a class. i have also had days where i have had a sick, 
feverish child hidden in my office with a pile of movies, a sick bucket and her 
blankie. i’ve also been known to call in an employee so my daughter and i 
could go out and have some fun. Just like any job, you make it work.
       now that my daughter is just turning 14, she has been given her 
own working shifts, earned a little extra spending money, and absolute-
ly understands that events, busy days, and profit in the studio directly 

benefits her. She is more willing to help out in the studio and at 
home, knowing that mom is busy and earning money. i think it also 
presents to her a good role model in that i can show her that hard 
work pays off. e      

dECEMbEr: 

Things to order:  valentine’s bisque—red, pink, white
Things to do:  Save a little from each week’s sales for 
        Convention 2014! [$25] 
   Pass out gift certificates or bounce back coupons 
        to be used in January count year-end inventory
december 3............ notify customers of  holiday hours
december 4............ Send constant contact email
december 5............ Take a day off  to do some holiday shopping
december 6 ........ Plan for no-School days in January
december 9............ Play holiday music
december 11 ...... Dip & load—Dip & load—Don’t get behind!
december 12 keep people posted about your last firing 
  before christmas
december 14 ......... SMiLE!
december 18 ......... Send constant contact email
december 23 ......... Send a constant contact Email
december 27 ...... Start gathering your tax info

BiG eveNT:_____________________________________

Two smAll eveNTs: ______________________________

JanUary: national Thank You Month 
   national book Month
Things to order:  For valentine’s—vases, picture frames, 
        heart-shaped bisque red, pink, and white 
        underglaze; restock the inventory
Things to do:  distribute W-2s to your staff  
   Save $25 from each week’s sales for Convention! 
   Send in form to vera bradley Foundation for 
        create for a cure event in April. 
   get comparison from cetipay for payroll processing.
January 7 ................ Send a constant contact Email
January 9  ............... Put up valentine’s Display
January 14  ............ Make an appointment with your cPA
January 15  ............ Send a constant contact email
January 27 ............. 222 days until Convention!
January 28 ............. Send a constant contact email

BiG eveNT:_____________________________________

Two smAll eveNTs: ______________________________

fEbrUary:  black history Month
  national bird Feeding Month 
  American heart Month
Things to order:  For Easter and Spring: Eggs, Flower Pots, boxes, 
        Plant Stakes, bunnies, garden Accessories
Things to do:  check your credit card processing rates and get a  
   comparison from Faulkingham Merchant Services 
   Save $25 from each week’s sales for Convention
February 3-4  ........ Make an EMAiL Sign-uP sheet to set at your 
  front counter
February 10  .......... Send a constant contact email
February 14  .......... Deadline to turn in form to vbF for a chance to 
  win special prize for create for a cure event.
February 19  .......... 199 days until Convention
February 22  .......... create For a cure Fundraiser for vera bradley 
  Foundation is 2 months away—Start planning!
February 24  .......... Put spring break camp schedules in every bag

BiG eveNT:_____________________________________

Two smAll eveNTs: ______________________________

“i truly love getting my hands dirty and leaving the shop covered in paint, glue, 
clay, and glaze. it means it was a good and creative day.” Photo by Dan Dillman.
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Studio owners Denise callen, Sandi kirkwood, hillary Moulliet, katie Petro-
vich, and charlene ridlon also use google Adwords. it’s easy to get started, 
as you’ll see from the step-by-steps below. but first let me address some of  
the common reasons people haven’t done this yet. (note: although i refer to 
google through this article, i am not paid by them, nor do i represent them.)
 c   i don’t know how much i’ll be billed so it might be too expensive. 
“What if i get a million clicks and owe a whole lot of money?” you set up 
your budget, and when the money runs out, your ads stop. Pretty simple. Try 
it, and see if your ads run for a week or three months, and go from there.
 c	What if  people click on it and then don’t come because they 
are in another state? You can set you radius around your store loca-
tion. i use 30 miles. my ads run when you are inside that circle, and 
don’t otherwise, so you are paying only for customers in your area.
 c		i’m not technical, and this is too hard. google has free help, 
and you can call them.

Getting started
We all get calls each day offering us to be “on the first page” of google, yahoo, 
and bing. but you can make this happen for your business by doing it yourself  
for less money, with great results. You’ll need to put in some time up front, but 
after that it’s easy to manage your account for about 15 minutes a month.
 1. look for a coupon by typing in “google adwords coupon” into 
google search.
 2. in September 2013, the free help number was 1-877-906-
7958, and there is a $75 coupon when you spend $25.
 3. Set up an account, which usually takes 3 days before it’s ap-
proved and runs live.
 4. Set your budget. i usually suggest $200 to start.
Ads are prepaid, so when the money runs out, the ads stop showing, 
and you always stay in budget. Train your staff  to ask everyone in 
your store, “how did you hear about us?” Put it on their ticket. i write 
“google—new customer.” That way you can track sales directly from 
the internet, and train your employees to do this also.
        When setting up your account, it’s helpful to set your geographi-
cal area under CuStom. you’ll find this tab under Settings. i use 30 
miles, but in a large city you may only want 10 to 15 miles.

what does an ad look like?
My most effective ad is:
        Fired up Pottery & glass
        Pottery Painting and glass Fusing
        Walk in, make art. 7 days/week
        www.Firedup Pottery.com

Hints for setting up Ads
You can make up your own ads, but only have one running at a time or 

they will compete with one another and drive up your cost. Advertise 
that which makes you the most money already. it’s what people in your 
area are already looking for, so do more of  the same.

Adding keywords
With the Keywords tool, you can add new keywords anytime to highlight 
seasonal events and new activities.

my most effective key words
	 c	handmade pottery
	 c	ceramics
	 c	Paint pottery
	 c	Pottery classes
	 c	Pottery making
	 c	glass fusing
	 c	unpainted ceramics
	 c	Pottery painting
	 c	Paint your own pottery

price and Qs
the price per keyword depends upon quality score (QS) and rating. you 
want quality scores of  5, 6, or 7 (7s are great!); 2s and 3s are not so 
good. Learn more about quality scores by asking about it in the help 
section. i delete (or pause) the keywords with low quality scores. the 
better a keyword, the higher the QS (quality score), and the less you 
pay! You are also rewarded with higher placements for better keywords.

Negative keywords
Put your store name as a negative keyword. After all, if  they know the 
name of  your store, do you want to pay for their click? other negative 
keywords i have used are ceramic tile, porcelain, tile, garden pottery, 
and collectible pottery.
       After your account is running for at least two weeks, you’ll want to monitor 
it by checking what people are searching for in your account. go to: home, 
campaign, keywords. go to the second bar below and choose “add key-
words.” choose “details.” Select “search terms and all.” if there are search 
terms you don’t want to pay for, then add them as negative keywords so you 
don’t have to pay for them in the future. This will save you hundreds of dollars.

monitor Clicks on Your Ads
if  there is a click on an ad that is appropriate, then great! if  there is 
no click on an ad that is appropriate, EvEn better, because your ad 
showed and you didn’t pay for it. Your new customers still found you 
from your free listing. congratulations!
        Your final step? Post on the new Facebook chatter that you are 
using google adwords, and we will cheer you on. e

how to Make an extra $2000 (or More) 
a Month with only 10 hours of Work

MarkEting tiPs

By Kim Stanfill-mcmillan, Fired up pottery, madison, Wisconsin

Ii love google adwords (pay-for-click advertising) because it makes me money. other pyop owners are using this system and it makes 
most of  them a few thousand dollars every month. Michelle booth from glazed over in houston calls it “black Magic.” 
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bEing rigHt 
MigHt bE 
WrOng
by Amarilys barnett, Painted by u, birmingham, Alabama

i admit it. i like to be right. i like to be right when i’m at home. i like 
to be right when i’m at work. i like to be right all the time . . . and i 
don’t like it when other people are wrong and i know i’m right and 
i have to pretend like it’s the other way around. unfortunately, in 
the world of  customer service there is little room for such rigidity. 
having been at the pinnacle of  good customer service for conven-
tion in September, i am now a convert to the Disney way of  doing 
business.
      The Disney model makes it so that guests can focus on nothing 
else but enjoying their time on the property no matter what issues 
might arise “behind the curtain.” The guest is king at Disney and 
making memories is the goal of  any employee, a.k.a. cast member. 
They offer valet service for purchases made in any of  their parks, 
parking is complimentary, and Wi-Fi is complimentary. Housekeep-
ing makes cute shapes out of  your towels that even the adults 
get a kick out of. There is nothing that doesn’t have a purpose at 
Disney. it is impressive.
      it got me to thinking: how far do i go to help my customers 
make memories? how am i training my staff  to help my customers 
make memories? Many studio owners are way ahead of  the curve 
and offer curbside delivery of  pottery, hand-written thank you notes 
for their visit, expedited service, and so on. in our own studio, we 
very often offer to deliver pottery to a customer’s home in unique 
situations. We offer to letter an item for free if  the mom is frenzied; 
we help to distract an upset baby while mom and big sister finish 
up dad’s christmas gift—and so many other little things that can 
leave a good impression.
      but now back to being right . . . well, it appears that Disney 
nips that in the bud. on another trip to the Magic kingdom a few 
years ago, i was given a hotel room that smelled musty. i didn’t 
complain because i thought it might go away. i didn’t take my shoes 
off  until i went to bed that night so my feet never touched the 
carpet. The next morning, as i stepped to the sink, i discovered 
that the carpet was wet, which was the reason for the mustiness. 
i called the desk; they didn’t even have to hear me complain. All i 
reported was the wet carpet and i was immediately given a new 
room and credited for the previous night. Wow! i was ready for a 
fight because i was what? righT! but Disney didn’t care whether 
i was right. They cared that i have a good experience so i could 
come back. . . . and guess what? it worked.
      From this point forward, i commit to the following: “The cus-
tomer isn’t always right. They just have to think they are.” To that 
end, i will keep from wanting to be right all the time. if  i’m being 
honest with myself, that was a 50/50 bet at best, anyway. i will train 
my staff  to make sure the customer is always right and to antici-
pate needs. i will teach my staff  that having the customer be right 
doesn’t mean that abusive behavior is acceptable but is usually a 
symptom of  an unmet customer service need or expectation and is 
something that could be prevented moving forward. i will continue 
to live the old adage to underpromise and overdeliver. i might not 
like the concessions but i’ll love the results. e
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MEEt yOUr sUPPLiErs
Arnold Howard, paragon kilns

what is the one thing that studio owners could do to help build 
a good business relationship with you?
before ordering a kiln, please verify the voltage and phase of your electric 
circuit. Make sure your studio has enough amperage to power the kiln.

How do you choose new products/pieces to add to your inven-
tory?
We design new kilns that will fill a need in the market place. this is why we 
listen to product ideas from customers.

what items that you carry are your favorites and why?
the short, wide tnF-27-3 is one of our favorite top-loading studio pottery 
kilns, because it is easy to load. the firing chamber is only 221/4 inches 
deep, yet the kiln is 8.11 cubic feet. another favorite is the 9 cubic foot 
Dragon front-loading kiln. You don’t have to bend into the kiln to load it.

whom do you admire from a business perspective?
We especially like our kiln competitors and feel fortunate to be in an indus-
try where people are friendly.

what is your standard for good customer service?
We believe company phones should be answered by a human. We dislike 
having to wade through a recorded, automated phone system before reach-
ing a real person. We also feel that the customer service representatives 
should work at the kiln factory to gain the highest level of  product knowl-
edge. We don’t believe in outsourcing jobs to call centers.
      in addition, we train our customer service reps on Thursday mornings. 
typical subjects: We may discuss a chapter from a business book, listen to 
a lecture on electricity, watch a kiln being assembled, or discuss lean office 
procedures.

what do you think sets apart from your competition?
paragon has a vast kiln selection. We are able to manufacture a wide 
range of  kilns, because we have automated the firebrick and sheet metal 
departments with computerized grooving and cutting equipment.

what would you like your customers to know about you that 
they don’t already know?
Any of  the office staff  can send the plant manager an email regarding 
a quality control problem. he will promptly determine what caused the 
problem and change procedures in the factory so the problem does not 
occur again. Sometimes a quick email turns into a meeting between the 
plant manager, the person who sent the email, and employees who were 
involved in making that particular kiln.
      Also, we are fortunate to have an experienced work force. Fifty-one 
percent of  our employees have been with paragon at least 10 years; 20 
percent have been here at least 20 years. Five employees have even been 
here 30 years or longer.

why did you choose to get in to this industry?
Frances darby founded paragon in 1948. at that time she was taking ceramic 
lessons and could not find an electric kiln of the size that she wanted. So her 
husband, an electrical engineer, designed and built a kiln for her.

what is your best piece of advice for a studio owner?
constantly attract new customers to your studio to replace the ones who 
leave. Find unique ways to market your studio, and share the effective 
ideas with ccSA.

what is one tip for studio owners to build their business or 
profitability?
Treat your customers like family, and they will come back. e
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but just because people tend to spend more money during the holidays 
doesn’t mean they will spend their money with you. So make a plan to 
grab those customers and capitalize on sales.
 here are tried-and-true successful retail tips to ensure customers 
will chose you to spend their holiday dollars.
 1. excellent customer service: please, thank you, and a smile go 
a long way. What you offer that the big box stores cannot is individual 
attention by talking with your customers and personalizing their experi-
ence. Play to your strengths.
 2. personalization: Help the customer pick just the right gift for a 
friend or family member. ask open-ended questions such as “What’s 
dad’s favorite hobby?” “Where will it be used in the house?” “What’s 
Mom’s favorite color?” by gathering information you can help create a 
personal item. have technique sheets available for customers to follow. 
offer personalization services such as lettering or writing names either 
for an up-charge or a value-added service.
 3. great signage: think how a sign gets your attention and invites 
you to buy or take action. Make your signs work for you. Promote your 
specials. create a “Staff’s Pick” sign and place next to bisque. Place signs 
next to bisque with usage ideas (e.g., fill with candy, soap, nuts, and so 
on). don’t visually overwhelm customers with too many signs. (it could 
make the shop look like a discount liquor store.) try rephrasing to sound 
more positive. keep signs simple and include lots of white space. graph-
ics or photos help draw the eye. use printed signs, not hand-written ones.
 4. Build future sales during slow times: give $5 to $10 gift cer-
tificates to customers in november and December to use in January 
or February. Create a sign that says, “Spend $40 and get a $5 gift 
certificate free” or create your own offer.
 5. Free press is invaluable: if  you’ve planned noteworthy activities like 
“Paint with Santa,” send a press release to the local paper and Tv station.
 6. email list: Cater to the top 20% of  your clientele, which usually 
makes up 80% of  your business. Send them a special offer for a free 
platter, or something else that will get them in the door.
 7. value-added: instead of daily discounts, offer value-added items. For 
example, cross market with a local merchant to exchange gift certificates 
to hand out to your customers on certain days. This costs you nothing but 
offers more to your customers. Serve free beverages and snacks. have live 
music. Take digital pictures of customers painting and email them the photo 
(also a great way to collect email addresses for your newsletters).
 8. Suggestive sell or up-sell: This is the most effective tool for 
increasing business. if  you sell beverages, ask, “Would you like a bever-
age while you’re painting?” “This is cute, if  you add this tray to the mug 
it is now a soup and sandwich plate.” “This starfish would really make the 
beach scene pop.” help the customer make the best gift possible and 
increase the average ticket. Meet with staff  and explain how to suggestive 
sell. no more than one add-on suggestion—it can turn off  customers. 
determine 1 to 3 items to suggestive sell. make it mandatory! 

 9. impulse purchases: place impulse items by the register for 
people to look at and touch while you are ringing them up (try clay or 
glass necklaces, painted ornaments, or candy). give them time to look 
at the item before asking if  they would like to add it to the sale. Do 
not tell them the total before asking them to buy, or the total may stop 
them. if  the item was made at the shop, tell them a little about who 
made it and why it is special. This builds a connection between the item 
and the shopper.
 10. Keep an eye on cash flow and manage your inventory! Keep 
the best sellers in stock. Do not run out of  mugs and plates. know what 
your best sellers are by running a report from last year’s sales. Mark 
down slow-moving or seasonal items! This keeps cash flowing for new 
bisque and full priced items.
 11. Have finished samples for customers to purchase. not everyone 
is a DiYer—some are “Do it for Me” and will pay for hand-painted art.
 Let’s sing it now: Money, money, mooonnnneeeyy! e

increase Your Fourth-Quarter sales
POttEry PrinCEss

By teddy Wright, mayco education and Studio program director

WWe’re heading toward the home stretch: fourth-quarter holiday season: the time of  year in which all retailers finally move into the black. 
the holidays mean money! and money makes the world go round, the world go round (to quote Joel grey in cabaret).
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www.totalmosaic.com


www.gare.com
www.Facebook.com/GareInc
www.YouTube.com/GareInc
www.Twitter.com/GareInc
www.Pinterest.com/GareInc
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During our conversations, both bob and Susan touched on the topic of  
“branding your business.” This term is thrown around a lot, and busi-
ness owners often perceive the term differently or don’t fully under-
stand how important branding is to their business. in fact, your store’s 
brand is what separates you from your competition (and remember, 
your competition is not only other PYoPs in your area but the movie 
theater, mall, mini golf, amusement parks, and the like). Without a 
clearly defined brand, you’re walking on a journey without a map, hop-
ing for a successful outcome by thinking your product alone is the hook 
to get people into your store. Friends, let’s get your map ready.
       Entrepreneur magazine’s definition of  branding is that your brand 
is your promise to your customers. it tells them what they can expect 
from your products and services, and it differentiates your offering from 
that of  your competitors. Your brand is derived from who you are, who 
you want to be, and who people perceive you to be.
       branding is more than your colors and logo. it’s the image you 
convey from the service you provide. Entrepreneur compares defining 
your brand as a journey of  business self-discovery. it can be difficult, 
time-consuming, and uncomfortable. At the very least, it requires that 
you answer these questions:
 c		What is your company’s mission?
 c		What are the benefits and features of  your products or 
  services?
 c		What do your customers and 
  prospects already think of  
  your company?
 c		What qualities do you want them 
  to associate with your company?
       i often use the example of a “confused 
brand” by citing some local small businesses 
i shop and their love of all things color. neon 
color. red fliers, blue fliers, pink fliers. What 
sends me into mega-frustration (and eye strain) 
is the overuse of fonts on those neon fliers. 
There’s no sign of a logo in the store and it’s 
barely recognizable on their marketing material. 
eye-catching is one thing (sure, you can see 
neon paper, but the color screams at you and 
it’s very hard on the eyes), but consistency, clar-
ity, and repetitiveness is another. Determine your 
store’s colors, order several reams of paper to 
compliment/match these, and print all marketing 
material on that paper. Print your shelf  signage 
on that paper, using the same font. That color 
and that “feel” should be reflected in your 
emails to customers, your website, your Fb 
page, and all of  your print advertising.

       My studio’s colors are red and brown with black accents. The 
color, style, and fonts for my website, emails, print advertising, and 
marketing materials stick to the same colors and general design. i 
use kraft handled bags with a black printed logo and brown wrap to 
send pieces home. My table paper is brown kraft paper. coupons sent 
home with party pieces are on brown paper. The paper i use is “Desert 
Storm,” and i use it for all of  my fliers, calendars, posters in the rest-
room, and open/closed signs on my doors.
       i know i’ve caught people’s attention with my brand because they tell 
me! customers often remark on the color scheme and the “feel” of the 
studio. When they have a flier in their hand or are redeeming a birthday 
party bounce-back coupon, my favorite comment is that the brown paper 
is so recognizable as Art Space Studio’s. And that is successful branding!
       a branding article on inc.com by Jessica Sillman (8/15/13) points to 
the color blue as an example. And it’s a very specific color blue. “if  your 
branding items aren’t conveying what makes your company unique in a 
way that your target audience will embrace, invest in a look and feel that 
does and then stick with it. The marketing team at Tiffany & co. may be 
bored to tears by its signature robin egg-colored box, having to stare at 
it every day. but its dedication to brand consistency has made that box 
one of the most recognizable and valuable icons in luxury goods.”
       The key to excellent branding, Sillman concludes, is “unwavering 
consistency,” which may involve ignoring your urge to experiment and 
tuning out the siren song of  the shiny and new to make your brand 
instantly recognizable to your customers. e

Branding
stUdiO sPECiaL

by hillary Moulliet, Art Space Studio, charlotte, north carolina

Mmy first article, featuring an interview with Bob negen of  WhizBang! training, hopefully left you feeling more financially fit. then i chatted 
with Bob’s wife, Susan, about marketing, merchandising, and why displays aren’t what you think they are. (did you plan out the fourth 
quarter’s marketing plans? it’s time!)
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A
if  you’ve attended convention, you’re sure to recognize her as one 
of  the folks who enthusiastically parade around to show off  the live 
auction pieces.
      Jenn is often asked about her art background. having been around 
enormously talented people all her life, she felt like she’d be an imposter 
if  she studied art in college. but she always absolutely loved the creative 
process and used to sell her work at art fairs. She came into the PYoP 
world when she realized that she wanted to provide a creative outlet for 
others. At first she envisioned her customers working in wet clay. but 
when she learned she could stock her shop with prefired bisque, she 
realized that would have much broader appeal. She told her husband, 
Trevor, “i finally know what i want to do when i grow up!”
      it had all started with a mug that her brother, Scott, had made 
for her in college, which got her thinking that people might want ac-
cess to all the great art-making equipment they 
had while in school. She stared by holding paint 
nights at her house and doing an empty bowls 
fundraiser, which yielded some seed money 
to start a shop in 2000. From the time of  her 
brother’s mug until she opened her doors was a 
little over seven years. She believes that one of  
the things that kept her on that path was having 
boundless energy for something she was pas-
sionate about. Seven years later, she opened 
the second location. (She happily recalls robin 
and Julie cates surprising her by coming to that 
grand opening.) Sometimes one studio seems to 
ebb as the other flows, but she loves both stu-
dios, which each feed their own niche.
      Jenn loves the fact that people come to her place to play hooky and 
enjoys seeing people be proud of  what they create. her least favorite 
parts of  studio ownership are the ones most of  us dread: the parts you 
have to do in order to get to do the stuff  you want to do, such as dealing 
with legal issues or negotiating leases.
      at any given time she employs about 14 people, who are known as 
the Silly oompa Loompas. She recognizes that her biggest role is keep-
ing her employees motivated and aims to set a tone of  fun and good 
energy. She reminds them that perspective is everything, to view their 
jobs as “stuff  you get to do versus stuff  you have to do.” by expecting 
amazing things from them, she finds that they usually deliver. She thanks 
them for putting their best foot forward and they know she won’t over-
react when they goof  up. She believes in making herself  approachable 
and empowering them to make good decisions on behalf  of  the shop.
      Jenn is proud to come from a family of entrepreneurs. her younger 
brother and dad both have wine shops, her older brother has a family fit-

ness/Taekwondo center, and her mom has a pri-
vate therapy practice and also caters all of Silly’s 
events. in addition to her two studios, Jenn and her 
husband have another shop, canine consultants, 
which sells pet supplies and offers dog training. 
(they were actually business partners before 
they got married.) their daughter, tuesday, is a 

freelance illustrator extraordinaire and co-owner of ghostly Ferns, a design 
firm. Tuesday designed the new catalog cover for bisque imports.
      When not being Silly Jenn, most of  her time is spent doing roller derby 
with the local league, the no coast roller Derby girls. After a customer 
approached her about sponsoring the team, she determined to get fit 
enough to try out herself. after about two years of  very hard work—18 
months to lose about 90 pounds and another seven months of  prac-
ticing—she made the team! now, with two seasons as a player, she’s 
segueing into refereeing. bisque imports even created the rock n rolla 
Skate in Jenn’s honor.
      Despite her very full schedule, Jenn tries to leave some free time to 
spend with Bean Sprout, Babette, and Henry muffin (two poodles and 
a cat). last fall she and trevor bought a 1957 atomic ranch, a “time-
capsule of  a house.” She feels very lucky to be part of  the ceramics 
industry and is really proud of  her “whistle-while-you-work” studio. e
 know a character who’d make a compelling profile—a studio owner, fa-
vorite person at a supplier, even a really interesting employee with a fascinating 
story? Email amy@clay-play.com with your suggestions.

Jenn Bassen, Paint Yourself silly, Lincoln, nebraska
by Amy handy, clay Play, Yarmouth, Maine

As studio owners, we tend to pride ourselves on our individuality and look for ways to make our business stand out. Jenn bassen of  
Paint Yourself  Silly is a true original, a multi-business owner from a creative family who also happens to have an extraordinary hobby 
(more about that later). 

PErsOnaLity PrOfiLE
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CCsa international Regional: stoke-on-Trent, UK

intErnatiOnaL nEWs

by Alison Morgan, international Development Director

the 2013 CCSa international regional was held September 30–october 1, 
at Wedgwood in Stoke-on-trent, england. the outstanding generosity of our 
supplier members was key to the success of the event. cromartie, Potclays, 
bisque uk and ceramic Studio in a box all made massive contributions to the 
classes, offering over £700 in prizes ($1125), as well as colourful, inviting 
and informative trade stands. gare, Duncan and Mayco were represented 
by their uk distributors and added their support through provision of colour 
and bisque. Attendees from the uk, Europe, bahrain and the uSA were wel-
comed with goody bags brimming with items gifted by our supplier members.
        rachel byass of  ceramics in a box presented the first class, a 
charming teapot bedecked with strawberries. her step-by-step expertise 
showed just how simple it can be to create professional-looking results 
and included the use of  many tools which she has designed herself. She 
really is the “gadget queen”!
        next, Samantha Johnson taught a free-hand ‘vine’ design, with some 
outstanding results. Samantha is part of  the renowned Anita harris Art 
Studio, and she and Anita designed for the well-known Moorcroft Pottery 
before starting their own business. Their art-pottery is now collected 
worldwide—even the Queen has a piece!
        during a delicious buffet lunch in the private Wedgwood ivy House tea 
room, attendees were joined by experts from cromartie and Potclays for 
a ‘Kiln Klinic’. Following lunch, there was a choice of talking to Wedgwood’s 
artist potters in a special demonstration area, or a rare opportunity to 
take a guided behind-the-scenes tour of the Wedgwood factory.
        Shelley hilton’s afternoon class was a great way to learn about 
lots of  products in a short time. Shelley (from Cromartie) had recently 
returned from her spectacular fairy-tale wedding in orlando and her 
design echoed the Disney theme. 
        After chatting to suppliers and placing orders, we made our way 
to the mystery evening venue, the Dudson Museum. here we were able 
to step inside one of  the few remaining bottle kilns to view the Dudson 
Ceramics Collection. dudson have made pottery for 213 years and today 
produce ceramics for the hospitality industry with clients such as costa, 
disney, virgin, and countless hotels and restaurants worldwide. We were 
then treated to supper, along with entertainment by calvin Tango, who 
wowed everyone with pop and rock favourites, proving that PYoP people 
can whoop and whistle equally as well as teenagers!

        on day two, Executive 
Director Dena Pearlman 
opened with additional in-
formation about the ccSA, 
with special reference to 
the new ccSA chatter Face-
book page. A class from 
Sylvia clayton followed. Al-
ways a firm favourite, Sylvia 
presented a stunning ‘red 
rooster’ adapted from a 
Mayco design which had 
everyone shaking their tail 
feathers! Also included was 
a tube-lining class present-

ed by Susie cliffe with guest Paul gibson, part owner of Phoenix Tiles, who 
produce quality bespoke and hand-painted tiles. Like Samantha’s project 
on day one, this class introduced someone from ceramics outside of the 
PYoP industry, which added a new dimension to the programme.
        day two included lunch in the Wedgwood restaurant and with 
christmas just around the corner, the fabulous shopping opportunities 
at Wedgwood were taken advantage of!
        The afternoon session included a brush-stroke project presented by 
yours truly (an earlier practice session helped this along) and we were 
also treated to useful tips during the dipping demonstration by Scott 
blades and the slab roller demonstration by rachel byass. 
        our finale was the competition/cheese and wine evening, along with 
the auction to benefit the Donna Louise children’s hospice Trust. Their rep-
resentative, natalie, touched us with her explanation about the incredible 
work they do for terminally ill children and their families. Additional prizes 
came from Fired Arts and The craft Ecademy. The evening was hosted by 
our very special guest, Eric knowles of Tv’s ‘Antiques road Show’ fame, who 
offered a very amusing short talk about how he became a ‘potaholic’ (with 
examples of rare antique ceramics that we were allowed to handle!) eric and 
gaye Blake-roberts (Curator of the Wedgwood museum) selected our prize 
winners. First place went to chrissy brown of My crafty Monkey; in second 
place was Clare Kelly of art 4 Fun; third place went to anne Kesterton, who 
journeyed all the way from her studio in bahrain; and special commendation 
went to Shane o’Brien, also of art 4 Fun. at the auction, eric’s wit, charm 
and expertise helped us to raise £970 ($1560) for our charity. it was an 
amazing end to an amazing two days, which—judging from the extraordi-
nary amount of positive feedback—was greatly enjoyed by all. e

 “it’s been a superb couple of days! really loved it. Thanks to the team that gave us 
such good value for money! it was a super event, way above what i had expected. The meal 
and get together at the end of the first day was a fabulous touch appreciated by everyone!” 
—barbara Miller

 “A very big thank you for all your hard work in making the ccSA event such fun for 
all us participants. Put me down for next year! it was lovely to meet new potty people and 
to exchange ideas and anecdotes”. —kate blacker

 “it was great to learn new techniques and get some ideas, which i can’t wait to 
share with the customers and staff” —Shane o’brien

 “it was a great evening, on top of  a fantastic day, and followed by another great 
day. Thank you Alison for it all. i had an awesome time, and it will be the event i definitely 
choose again”. —Juliet bennett

 “i just wanted to take time to say thank you for the fabulous 2-day conference you 
put on. i had an amazing time and thought you did a fab job. i was totally inspired and 
loved it.” —alison Williams

 “it was an awesome event and i learnt a lot. We have some great new ideas for the 
studio and a few more skills than we had on Sunday! i don’t know how many hours you 
put into organising it all but your hard work paid off. it was great!” —Jeanette hatter

 “a brilliant two days – inspirational” —lorna Watkinson

 “We arrived home this weekend and i would like to say how much i enjoyed the 
convention at Wedgwood. as soon as my feet touch the ground i will be joining the CCSa”. 
—renee Stubbs
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www.PotteryConsultant.com
www.AmericanCeramics.com
www.MaycoColors.com


$10 OFF
one order of Marketing Cards!
Amount of discount will be applied at time of sale.
Offer expires 12/31/13

Valid on blank or customized marketing cards.
Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount, used 
toward previous purchases or as payment on outstanding invoices.

$25 OFF
two orders of Marketing Cards!
Amount of discount will be applied at time of sale.
Offer expires 12/31/13

Valid on blank or customized marketing cards.
Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount, used 
toward previous purchases or as payment on outstanding invoices.

PLUS: FREE SHIPPING & NO TAX ON ALL 
ORDERS NOW THROUGH DECEMBER!
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we’re making your life easier than ever 
with these new marketing cards. 

 They are perfect for direct mail Campaigns 
and we’ve even customized the back with 

the usps every door direct program 
retail indicia.  These cards can be 

customized with your logo and information. 

You can put them in gift bags or goody bags 
for on-site or event marketing, attach them 

to your gift certificate, include with invitations 
or use them in a bazillion other ways.   

KIDS OF ALL AGES CAN CREATE 
INCREDIBLE WORKS OF ART AT yOUR LOCAL

“PAINT yOUR OWN POTTERy” STUDIO.  

Live, LAugh, 
PAint!

Have fun painting your own piece of pottery while creating a one-of-a-kind 
masterpiece that can be used every day and cherished for a lifetime.

MARKETING CARD SPECIAL!

Order your Marketing Cards through the Marketing section of 
www.ccsaonline.com or email your order directly to derek@dcgraphix.com. 

Packages of 750 cards are only $150 and include free customization. Order now while supplies last!

www.ccsaonline.com
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by Denise christmas-gibson, bisque imports

mATeriAls (all glass – Coe 96)
 Clear glass, 6” x 8”
 transparent glass: Hunter green (5238)
 transparent glass: medium green (123)
 transparent glass: moss green (5262)
 dark amber (111)
 White opal: course and medium
 Stringers/noodles: Mardi gras
 Dots: Full-fused chips of  multiple opaque glass
 glastac glue or klyrFire
 glass cutter, running pliers, nippers
 hairspray; ruler; Silver and black Sharpies; Alcohol

direCTioNs

Cut a 6”x 8”clear glass base or any other size you would like. cut 
strips from the three shades of transparent green: hunter green: 
11/2”wide; medium green: 11/4” wide moss green: 11/2” wide

Cut into different height trees, from 33/4” to 43/4”. Determine 
the center point of  the strips and mark with a Sharpie.

Draw triangular tree shapes with a ruler and Sharpie. cut out 
the trees with a glass cutter. immediately clean off  the Sharpie 
with alcohol.

Shape the bottom of  the trees as desired, wavy or straight or 
slightly curved.

Draw and score a wiggly line across the Dark Amber glass to 
create the ground and tree trunks.

nip the trunks from the remaining strip of  Dark Amber. glue the 
components to the clear base. Decorate the trees with string-
ers and dots, then glue in place.

apply glastac glue to the ground area and sprinkle with White 
opal course frit to create a snow effect.

Apply hairspray to the entire project and sprinkle the sky area 
with medium White Frit. Fire to a tack Fuse (1350°—5-minute 
hold), then slump as desired. e

holiday Tree Magic

Cool hat santa
by Aline karpoyan, Artcentric, benicia, california

mATeriAls
 bisque plate or platter
 Sponge
 clay carbon paper
 Pen or pencil
 brushes
 Writer bottles

ColoroBBiA Colors
 BlS 900 limoncello  BlS 901 Sunny tuscany
 BlS 902 apricot Stone  BlS 904 Strawberry Field
 BlS 905 Snow Queen  BlS 908 Black Swan
 BlS 913 rose Bonbon  BlS 914 Crème de la Creme
 BlS 915 Caramel Swirl  BlS 920 limelicious
 BlS 929 Blue Hawaii

direCTioNs

clean pottery with a damp sponge. using the photo of  the 
finished plate as a pattern, enlarge it as needed and trace the 
outlines onto the bisque using clay carbon paper.

Paint each section the different colors. Start with skin, then 
the white beard and hat colors, and last paint the background 
blue.

Doodle or design each section of  the cool hat. using a writer 
bottle filled with black, outline everything.

using writer bottles, embellish with dots and fun swirls as de-
sired.

if  desired, add writing or a family name in the background. 
Clear glaze and fire to cone 06. e
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every order for 
CCSA Members

Insta

www.bisqueimports.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JmmVuEnrwQ
https://www.facebook.com/bisqueimports
http://www.pinterest.com/bisqueimports/
https://twitter.com/bisquebrat


by Jamie Moorehead, Super Awesome cool Pottery, orlando, Florida

supplies
 low-fire talc-free earthenware clay, about 1 pound 
  (ball a little bit bigger than a baseball)
 Plastic bag
 Blank 6-inch tile as work surface 
  (optional: keeps area cleaner and makes transport easier)
 needle tool
 round sponge
 Fan for drying clay
 Fan brush
 Small soft bristle mop or round brush
 glaze: red and black

direCTioNs

break off a piece of clay the size of a golf ball from your piece 
of clay. As you proceed, be sure not to overwork the clay.

roll both pieces of  clay into balls and set the smaller piece 
inside a plastic bag until you are ready to use it.

With the larger piece of  clay, make a pinch pot. to avoid 
cracking, be sure the walls are about the thickness of  your 
pinky knuckle throughout). (For instructions on making a 
pinch pot, visit www.superawesomecool.tv)

cut two slits on opposite sides. Make sure the slits are al-
most to the bottom of  the pinch pot (like cutting your bowl 
in half  while leaving the bowl floor intact).

using a needle tool, score the seams of  these cuts about 
2-3mm deep until it looks messy and torn up. (always do 
this process when putting two pieces of  clay together, ap-
plying pressure so they stick, otherwise the clay will shrink 

and pull apart as it dries.)

use a paintbrush to drip 3 drops of  water on each 
scratched surface.

Push the slits back together, angling to form a heart shape. 
Apply pressure at the joints by pinching gently together. As 
you shape your heart, be sure not to bend the walls of  the 
clay back and forth too much.

Smooth your piece with a damp sponge (we cut ours into 
fourths for little hands and to make it easier for bigger 
hands to get into small spaces). use the same pressure 
as if  you were petting a young puppy. You can also use a 

paintbrush with a small amount of  water to smooth edges.

Spilt the golf-ball-sized piece of  clay into two balls. Smash 
them both between the palms of  your hands into round 
disks (not on the table—it might stick). draw the top of  
an arrow on one piece and the bottom of  an arrow on the 

other piece and cut them out with the needle tool.

Scratch and attach the arrow pieces onto the outside of  the 
bowl about 1/2 an inch down from the lip. Dry under a fan 
for 10–15 minutes.

Paint the heart with one solid coat of  red and the arrow 
pieces with black. be sure to discourage students from 
applying color too heavily. (We usually need to touch up 
and refire about 20% of  our student work due to their too-

heavy glaze application.)

let project sit uncovered for at least 5 days to dry out 
completely. Brush with 2 coats clear glaze. Stilt and fire to 
cone 06-04, leaving a dry foot.

For a full video of  this project, visit our website at www.superawesomecool.tv.

heart Bowl
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by Denise callen, Playful Potter, Sparks, nevada

mATeriAls
 16”x20”canvas
 3/4”chisel brush
 Small and medium round brushes
 colors: white, brown, pink, golden yellow, lavender, bright green, blue
 Snowflake patterns
 Transfer paper and pen or tissue paper and marker

direCTioNs

half-load the chisel brush with brown and white. Paint the back-
ground with short back and forth motions to give a mottled 
effect. reload your brush often to achieve this look. Let dry.

While drying, cut out snowflake patterns just outside the 
circles. When dry, position the snowflakes on the canvas 
and trace using transfer paper. or if  you prefer, trace the 
snowflakes onto tissue paper and, once the canvas is 

dry, position them and trace with a marker. be sure to press firmly to 
ensure the design transfers through the tissue.

Fill in the background circles around the snowflakes with 
a round brush. Add additional colored circles around the 
canvas as well.

using a medium round brush, fill in the snowflakes with 
white. The patterns are precise but the painting can be a bit 
looser. The shape is key, more than exact sharp corners.

on the plain colored circles, make x’s and *’s. Add white 
circles to the brown background, if  desired.

With a small amount of  blue paint on a medium round 
brush, add streaks of  blue to highlight the snowflakes. e

Cookie Plate
Funky snowflake 

Canvas
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by Stacy Donnelly, Painting Paw, chesterfield, Missouri

supplies
 angled rim rectangular platter (gare #3021)
 clay carbon paper
 Pen or pencil
 Writer bottles
 Sponge dotter
 liner brush (optional)
 “cookies” template

GAre GlAze
 2303 lime ricky  2305 Blue Heaven
 2314 Black lab  2373 Key lime pie
 2374 Blue ice   2392 rockin’ red

direCTioNs

using clay carbon paper or pottery tattooing, transfer “cook-
ies” onto the platter. We used the free font mtF Jumpin’ Jack 
because it’s awesome.

using a writer bottle filled with rockin’ red, fill in the letters.

paint around the letters using 3 coats of  Key lime pie.
outline the letters with a black writer bottle or a liner brush.

using the stick end of  a polka dot sponge, make dots on the 
key Lime Pie area with Lime ricky.

doodle! We used a pen to sketch out a border around the 
center and a few candies. Then we just doodled all over the 
platter using fun writers filled with black, red, green, and a 
couple of  blues.

Add personalization, if  desired, such as family names in the 
doodles.

glaze and fire to cone 06. e
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TThis project lends itself  to many color variations. it’s also cute with 
a mottled blue background with blue and purple snowflakes. or 
spice it up with metallic paint and spray glitter!
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